
 The fl eet door option with safety in mind. 
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When Continuous hinge technology 

is not a requirement but safety is 

paramount the TS 50 Safeguard 

with ‘anti fi nger trap’ delivers all 

expectations with the advantage 

of economy when working with in 

tight budgets.

The TS 50 Safeguard is the fl eet door 

option with safety in mind like other 

Whiting shutters from the tempsaver 

range the TS 50 Safeguard is proven as 

an infi nitely robust shutter providing 

strength and reliability in the harshest 

of environments. 

www.jrindustries.co.uk

TS 50 Safeguard provides the fl eet operator with one of 
the fi nest shutter doors for trucks and trailers carrying 
goods to ATP class ‘C’ specifi cation. 

50mm polyurethane (CFC) free foam insulation.

All stainless Steel hardware and hinges.

Long life sealed rollers with stainless steal shafts and noise 
reducing system.

Aluminium 1.78mm ribbed extrusion inside and out to 
provide a tough long life.

Polyester powder coating to any standard RAL colour 
(white RAL 9010 as standard inside and out.

Incorporating “fi ngerguard” safety feature to prevent items 
being placed between the panels.

Enclosed twin spring balancer for added reliability.

Twin stainless steal cables.



Whiting Tempsaver 50safeguard

 Dual durometer top seal 
for maximum thermal 
performance.

Enclosed spring balancer for 
added reliability and reduction 
of load contamination from 
rotating torsion springs.

 Mounting angle & side seal. The 
side seals are effective throughout 
the full operating cycle.

 Stainless steel end hinge and 
roller carrier. Removable cap 
allows roller change without 
removing hinge.

Large 50mm diameter 
steel roller for extra 
strength and long life.

 Stainless steel top closure 
arm designed to eliminate 
the need for having two 
tracks to carry top section.

75.10 bzp

Innovation on the Move

www.jrindustries.co.ukAll products produced by JR Industries 
Ltd carry ISO 9001/2000 quality 
accreditation gained in December 1988
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J R Industries Ltd

Caxton Place, Pentwyn, 
Cardiff, CF23 8XN, 
United Kingdom. 

Tel: +44 (0) 29 2054 9966  
Fax: +44 (0) 29 2054 9046

 77 lock complete 
with keeper

 A variety of lock systems are available.


